
 

 How I am missing the Hughesdale Primary School community 
and the face-to-face contact that I am beginning to crave. In an 
unprecedented start to the Term, we are all rapidly learning 
new ways to connect, to communicate and to learn. 

“Never stop learning because life never stops teaching”  - 
Lin Pernille 

Firstly some Thank Yous. 

Thank you to the magnificent parents who have embraced all 
we have offered, taking on a role they never believed would be 
implemented as a parenting expectation. There are so many 
homes that now support two working parents who in turn 
support a family unit that is engaged in Remote Learning. Many 
of our teachers are parents themselves, and we witness the 
incredible pressure this brings, the enormous expectations 
placed upon households, and the guilt felt when reality does 
not match aspiration. 

Thank you to the staff who utilised the school holidays to build 
Remote Learning programs for their students. All staff have 
adapted to new technology and guidelines for teaching and 
learning, and they too are missing your children so deeply. 

Thank you to the community for your dedication to Zoom 
meetings so that students can maintain connection with their 
class group. 

Thank you to Bridene, Leah and Deb in the office for managing 
the school’s telephones which more than ever provide a 
communication hub for the school. They have found answers to 
many questions that would have been like speaking a different 
language just 4 weeks ago! 

Thank you to our Learning Assistants, First Aid Officer and 
Librarian who have assisted with distribution of materials, 
student supervision and additional school support. 

Thank you to Miss Seach (AP) for overseeing Remote Learning 
guidelines and the distribution of 170 digital devices to our 
community over three days. 

Thank you and welcome back to Mrs Breeden-Walton who has 
rejoined us from her temporary position at Waverley Meadows 
PS, and again fills a key role supporting student wellbeing. 

Thank you, most of all, to our students. We are awestruck with 
their resilience, their eager smiles and for how they are helping 
us to learn. We miss you, we thrive on your contact and we 
can’t wait to have you back with us at school.  Students, I thank 
you for being gentle with mum and dad as they try and juggle 
work, home, family and now your learning, and don’t forget to 
give them a big hug whenever you can. 
Our Learning 

On Wednesday 15th April, we launched a Remote Learning 
program with each of our 27 classes. We planned the program 
from scratch, choosing a personalised approach rather than a 
generic model. We collaborated, researched and developed 
content, and aimed to far exceed the minimum standards that 
were outlined for schools. 

We are thankful for the feedback offered to the school, through 
emails, phone calls and messages to teachers, the office staff 
and Leadership team. As lifelong learners, we hope to 
successfully model learning from mistakes, sharpening our 
technical knowledge and gently massaging Remote Learning as 
we gain experience. Already, we have recognised opportunities 
for improvement including; 

 Day one launched with too many emails (and Compass 
messages). Changing the timing of Specialist learning 
materials, increased use of Google Classroom and SeeSaw, 
and even removing my daily updates are all ways we are 
working to continue refinement in this area. 

 Break times were not initially aligned between Year 
Levels. We now ensure scheduled check-ins do not occur 
between 10:40 to 11:10 (Recess) and 12:50 and 1:50 
(lunch). 

 Release of learning was initially scheduled for each 
morning, where feedback prompted us to shift this to the 
previous evening. 

 Zoom codes were getting lost. There is now a schedule 
for the week published for each Year Level on Monday. 

We continue work investigating feedback, problems of practice 
and shared successes. Some feedback does contradict (eg. 
Many families love the way learning is presented, some would 
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like increased detail and yet others would like brief dot 
points.) and I need to ensure staff are supported to 
strategically approach any changes.  

Frequently Asked Questions 

One of the key messages I would like to convey today, is the 
respect all staff have for how deeply parents know their 
children, and the environment within which your family is 
currently working. As a school, we did not want families to feel 
that planning for Remote Learning was sparse, and we want to 
reassure parents that you should be feeling very confident 
making decisions about not engaging in all tasks if you or your 
child is feeling overwhelmed. 

Q1. If my child is showing signs of fatigue, or is taking longer 
on a task than expected, can we stop the task? 

Yes. It is important that your child is supported to monitor 
their engagement and time spent on learning each day. 
Some ways you can do this might include having an 
agreed ‘bell time’ where school for the day finishes. 
Recognise that deep learning has greater impact but also 
takes longer. 

Q2. I am working during the day, can we restructure the 
timetable so it fits with my schedule? 

You can rework your child/ren timetables to fit your 
family. While we like students to participate in at least 
one Zoom session per day, if there are times this does not 
work,  just send a quick email so that we know you are 
OK. I know some families commence the day with a Zoom 
check in, then children start the day slowly while mum 
and dad are working. Learning then happens in the 
afternoon/early evening. This is fine. If your child is 
unwell, or they are not participating in the day’s learning 
for any reason, please feel free to just log an absence on 
Compass as you normally would. 

Q3. Will my child be penalised in their end of Semester 
report if we skip sessions? 

No. An emphatic No to this one. The Dept (DET) is working 
on assessment and reporting advice to schools and initial 
messages include that no child will be penalised. 
Assessment will continue to inform teaching and I expect 
that end of Semester reporting will be significantly 
different this year. 

Q4. Will my child miss out if I don’t sit with them and 
dedicate my time to their learning? 

Another No to this one.  When students return to school, 
we will utilise assessment data to gauge student growth 
and their areas for improvement. We will adjust our 
teaching accordingly. Of highest priority is Student 
Wellbeing. Happy children learn more readily, and this is a 
once in a lifetime experience that may be an opportunity 
for significant growth in areas that we are not able to 
teach as well at school. 

Welcome  

Our beloved teacher Mrs Madison Runchey 
has commenced her maternity leave (no 
baby yet!) and replacing her we welcome 
Mr. Oskar Bleeker. An experienced 
educator, Mr Bleeker has hit the ground 
running this term, immersing himself in the 
Year 4 teaching team and already getting to know 4C.  

2020 Hughesdale Primary School, Principal’s Writing 
Competition 

I am excited to invite our many aspiring student writers to 
consider participating in our Hughesdale Primary School, 2020 
Principal’s Writing Competition.  This competition available to 
all students, providing them with an  opportunity to write a 
short story/poem of their choice. 

Conditions of entry: 

 Genre is optional with ideas to be prompted by the 
following pictorial prompt. 

 Year levels eligible – all students in Foundation to Year 6 

 All writing pieces are submitted with the knowledge that 
entries may be published in a school created digital 
storybook “Celebrating Writing” and published through an 
online forum for our community to enjoy. 

 Entries to be submitted digitally (as a photo or a file) by 
Friday 15th  May 2020. 

The Panel will consist of 3 teachers and I (Mrs Gough).  We will 
determine the top entries for each year level, to be included in 
the storybook “Celebrating Writing” 

I look forward to reading all entries and show-casing the 
writing talent of our students. 

Writing Prompt . . . . . .  

Learning Shared With Me At The End Of Term One. 

 Simon from 6A shared the letter he has written about the 
educative impact we can have in schools when learning 
about bushfires. 

 Campbell from 6A received fabulous feedback from a 
relief teacher on his leadership capacity during interschool 
sports. 

 Giorgia from 6A shared her letter to Kmart outlining ways 
they can support the bushfire relief efforts. 

 Christopher, Harriet, Blake and Aidan all from 1B shared 
the open ended questions they posed, and the data 
gathered to answer them. Their graphs presented their 
findings. 

 
Warmest Regards, 

Lisa Gough 

gough.lisa.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 
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What an interesting beginning to the term!  

I am so missing the wonderful faces of the Hughesdale community 
but am also relieved that you are all staying safe. It has been nice 
to see and engage with students during their morning ZOOM 
sessions with their class teachers and I look forward to seeing 
many more students in this way as the weeks go on. 

LOCAL LIBRARIES 

With our local Libraries being closed at the moment, it does not 
mean we need to miss out on enjoying the benefits of having 
Libraries. Ebooks and audiobooks, games, movies and magazines 
are all available online and best of all they are free! 

The eLibrary is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. All you 
need is an internet connection and your library login. 

Why not check out what they have to offer at -  

https://www.monlib.vic.gov.au/eLibrary 

WELLBEING SUPPORT  

During this COVID-19 pandemic, it is important that we stay 
connected and work together to support everyone. Some ways in 
which you can connect include, phoning people for a chat, writing 
letters and sending cards or emails, set up virtual catch ups using 
apps such as Houseparty, Zoom, Whatsapp, Skype or Marco Polo. 
Involving the whole family in these catch ups can be a lot of fun 
and can assist friends and family to remain connected to each 
other when they cannot physically. It is important however to 
remember that these platforms are best used by adults or with 
direct adult supervision. 

During this time is is more important than ever that family 
members: 

 LOOK out for any signs of distress, concern or anxiety 

 LISTEN to each other 

 TALK ABOUT what is going on  - Don’t be afraid to discuss 
coronavirus (COVID-19), use child-friendly honesty, be guided 
by your child, be reassuring and keep talking! 

 SEEK HELP together 

If you have any concerns about the CoVid-19 virus, please visit 
one of the links below: 

https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/coronavirus
-landing-page.html?ref=search 

https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/victorian-public-
coronavirus-disease-covid-19 

https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/
coronacast 

(Coronacast is a podcast that helps to answer 
your questions about coronavirus or COVID19. 
It breaks down the latest news and research to 
help you understand how the world is living 
through an epidemic. This is a short daily 
podcast and round up the latest information, 
research and news on the Coronavirus 
epidemic in Australia and answers questions 
submitted by listeners). 

https://www.esafety.gov.au 

(Tips for staying safe online during the COVID-
19 pandemic) 

CoVid-19 Hotline: 1800 675 398 

Remember to look after yourself. 

• This situation can be stressful – regardless of your age. To look 
after the people you love, you also need to look after yourself! 

• If you notice that you are feeling anxious, take some time to 
calm down before having a conversation or answering your child’s 
questions. 

• If you are feeling worried, tell your child that you will find some 
information and talk to them soon. 

Reach Out 

Students will be able to access myself, Mrs Breeden-Walton - 
Assistant Principal (Student Wellbeing) on 0417 735 289 from 
9am to 4pm, Monday to Friday for any support or guidance during 
this time. 

External Resources 

There are a great number of external resources available also. I 
have listed some of these below: 

KIDS HELP LINE www.kidshelp.com.au 

Info line 1800 551 800 

(Free, private and confidential 24/7 phone and online counselling 
service for young people aged 5-25) 

BEYOND BLUE     www.beyondblue.org.au 

Info line 1300 22 4636 

(Provides information and support to help everyone achieve their 
best possible mental health) 

HEADSPACE       www.headspace.org.au 

Info line 1800 650 890 

(For young people who need help with mental health, physical 
health (including sexual health), alcohol and other drugs, work 
and study support) 

LIFELINE          https://www.lifeline.org.au        

Info line 131 114 

(Provides all Australians experiencing a personal crisis with access 
to online, phone and face to face crisis support and suicide 
prevention services)  

PARENT LINE     Info line 132 289 

(Counselling and support for parents and carers of children birth 
to 18 years) 

1800RESPECT      https://
www.1800respect.org.au   

Info line 1800 737 732 

(National 24/7 Family violence and 
sexual assault counselling service) 

REACHOUT            https://
au.reachout.com/ 

(online support for parents and 
children) 

   

Stay Safe Everyone, 

Amanda Breeden-Walton 

breeden-
walton.amanda.k@edumail.vic.gov.au 

AMANDA BREEDEN-WALTON 
Wellbeing and Daily Organisation 
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Assistant Principal’s Report 

AMANDA SEACH 
Curriculum and Pedagogy 
 
 
Welcome to Term 2, a very different term for us all. The 
teachers have been working hard to translate the 
Victorian Curriculum learning from the usual face-to-
face delivery mode to a remote learning mode. As a 
result, we are all engaging with online platforms more 
than usual. With that comes the need to understand our 
responsibilities as digital citizens. Our teachers have 
established clear expectations about respectful online 
behaviour for learners and quickly address any 
behaviour that does not meet these expectations. We 
recognise that staying safe online is something many 
parents and carers are concerned about and privacy and 
protecting our young people is a priority. The eSafety 
commissioner of Australia has developed some free 
webinars to support families at this time and I share the 
details of those with you.  

Our educators understand that learning, at its core, is a 
social endeavour and this is why we have implemented 
the online virtual meetings to keep teachers and 
students connected. Humans learn through their 
interactions with each other and the world around 
them. This is one of the reasons why Google Classroom 
is being used in the levels 3 to 6 to allow for 
collaboration. Students are able to ask each other 
questions and work on projects together while being in 
totally different locations. We will continue to monitor 
the effectiveness of our practices and make changes as 
we need to. 

Kind regards, 

Amanda Seach 

seach.amanda.c@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Parent & Parent/Children Webinars Registration 
link 

Helping kids thrive 
online 

  
Suitable for parents and 
carers of young people 
aged 5-12 years old 

 April 28 12-1pm 

Tech, teens and time 
online   
 
Suitable for parents and 
carers of young people 
aged 12-18 years old 
 April 29 8-9pm 

Keeping your sanity and 
supporting your kids 
online 
  

Suitable for parents and 
carers 
 4 May 1:00 – 1:30pm 

 6 May 8:30 – 9:00pm 

 12 May  8:30 – 9:00pm 

My House, My Rules   
 
Suitable for parents/carers 
and primary aged children 
to participate together 

 8 May 11:30 – 12:00pm 

 12 May 11:30 – 12:00pm 

 14 May 11:30 – 12:00pm 

YEAR 6 STUDENT LEARNING FROM TERM 1 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians and Students,  
  
Our names are Sarina, Samantha, and Genevieve and we 
would like to inform you about our Level 6 Natural Disasters 
Slideshows. This term we have been learning about the 
different natural disasters that occur. In class, we had mini-
lessons on Tsunamis, Volcanoes, Bushfires, and Droughts. 
We intend to raise awareness for a Natural Disaster of our 
choice and educate the Hughesdale Primary School 
community on the severity of a Natural Disaster. We were 
divided into groups of four or five, and the question posed to 
us was, “How can we make a positive impact on a 
community who has been affected by a Natural Disaster?”. 
  
We have all produced separate slides that we would love to 
share with you. Initially, we were going to hold an expo 
where we could play fun games and interact with students 
and parents. Unfortunately, due to our current situation, our 
expo has been cancelled and we have transitioned our 
learning into a digital slideshow. We worked on these as we 
gathered information on our natural disasters and we are 
very proud to share these presentations with you. We are all 
so passionate about our challenge-based learning. 
  
If possible, we would like you to take the time to read the 
Year 6’s work and make a donation to the charity that we 
have provided you a link with on our presentations. To 
access the presentations, you will need to press the link 
below which will lead you to folders of each group’s slide. 
  
Thank you for your cooperation and we look forward to 
sharing our work with you! 
https://drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1ylgv3jQSAlyxOEoRSY2XpoV9mniiUo9K?usp=sharing 
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https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Fdrive%2Ffolders%2F1ylgv3jQSAlyxOEoRSY2XpoV9mniiUo9K%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=02%7C01%7Cgmger2%40schools.vic.edu.au%7C1b894e6252414771f46908d7cba06923%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec33


Class Name of Student For Showing (Values) Reasons 

FA  Clement Yang 
Personal Best 
Teamwork 

 For making a wonderful start to the school year. You have 
adjusted well to the routines and are happy to work with lots 
of people in our class! 

FB  Cora Turski 
Personal Best 
Teamwork 

 For approaching school life with such enthusiasm. Cora you 
start every day with a huge smile and bubbly attitude. I look 
forward to working with you this year.   

FC  Maddox Cadby 
Personal Best 
Teamwork 
Respect 

 For approaching learning tasks with a positive and enthusiastic 
outlook, showing appreciation and consideration for your 
peers and working fairly in pairs and groups. 

FD  Cianna Mendez 
Respect 
Personal Best 

 Cianna has made a wonderful start to Foundation. She tries 
her best in every activity and has shown kindness and respect 
to all in the classroom. 

1A Matilda Alman   All 5 values  
 For being a wonderful member of our class - you are a 

fantastic role model who is always helping others.   

1B  Charlotte Fung 
Personal Best 
Respect 
Teamwork  

 For always doing your very best and using your initiative in 
class 

 You treat others kindly and consider their feelings. 
 You work well with all students in your class. 

1C  Yasmin Solnik 
Resilience 
Personal Best 

 When you fell over and grazed your elbow and knee you 
bounced back very quickly. 

 You have been doing your best each week in writing sessions. 

1D  Emily Tewierik 
Personal Best 
Teamwork 
Respect  

 For working hard to complete set tasks to a high standard that 
always reflects her best effort. 

 For displaying a friendly, helpful and responsible attitude in 
class. 

2A  Keaton Robertson 
Resilience 
Respect  
Gratitude  

 Showing kindness and gratitude 
 Persevering with tasks 

2B Mila Bonnici 
 Respect 
Personal Best  Teamwork 

 Working her hardest in all tasks 
 Helping others that are in need 

2C  Mary Clements 
 Resilience 
 Respect 
Teamwork 

 For including everyone and being friendly. 

2D  Maddie Lumb 
Personal Best 
Gratitude 
Respect  

 Challenging herself to write to two pen pals 
 Always listening to the person talking 
 Helping her classmates when they need it  

Term 1 Week 5 - Junior Hughesdale Hero 

Class Name of Student For Showing (Values) Reasons 

FA  Harriet Heath 
Personal Best 
Resilience 

 For making a wonderful start to your first year of school! You 
have shown excellent resilience and taken everything in your 
stride. I am very proud of how you are going! 

FB  Elie Mistriotis 
Resilience 
Personal best 

 For making the big move to a new house and school so 
confidently. You have settled in so quickly and your friendly 
and bubbly personality has made it easy for you to make lots 
of new friends. Welcome to the Hughesdale community!  

FC  Henry Wang  All 5 values 

 For approaching all aspects of school with a diligent and 
responsible attitude, and treating all of his peers with great 
kindness and respect. He is a fantastic role model for all his 
classmates! 

Term 1 Week 6 - Junior Hughesdale Hero 



Class Name of Student For Showing (Values) Reasons 

FD  Christian Arona Salter 
 Personal Best 
 Resilience 

 Christian has made a great start to school life. He applies 
himself to each task completing it to the best of his ability. 
Christian has been willing to give things a go and share his 
thoughts, even if he might get the answer wrong. 

1A Jack Gallo  
Personal Best 
Respect  
Gratitude  

 For your focus and hard work in class this year.  And, for the 
time you’ve taken to collect treasures from the yard for me.   

1B Kashvi Shah 
Teamwork 
Respect 

 For being a beautiful friend and always including others at 
play time. 

 For showing respect during learning time and treating your 
friends kindly. 

1C  Oliver Meikle  Respect  
 Showing respect to peers by always being a kind friend and 

helping to find another student’s hat. 

1D  Ben Kato 
Teamwork 
Resilience 
Personal Best 

 For being a caring and helpful friend. 
 For working hard to do his best effort in class. 

2A  Zoe Zhao 
Resilience 
Personal Best 

 Bouncing back after getting hurt 
 Consistently trying your hardest in tasks 

2B  George Naulls 
Personal Best 
Respect 

 Always being kind to others 
 Always presenting his best efforts 

2C  Lali Pagonidis  Resilience 
 For showing resilience in PE when she got banged in the face 

with ball and kept on playing. 

2D  Oscar Russell 
Teamwork  
Gratitude  

 For helping others when they are hurt or upset 
 For showing teamwork during group tasks 

Term 1 Week 6 - Junior Hughesdale Hero cont: 

Class Name of Student For Showing (Values) Reasons 

FA  Thomas Wood 
Personal Best 
Respect 
Gratitude 

 For approaching all aspects of school with a positive attitude! 
You show respect and kindness to all your peers, as well as 
putting your personal best into your learning tasks! 

FB  Brandon Deneberg 
Respect 
Personal Best 

 For being a kind, caring and compassionate member of FB. You 
are always striving to give the best of yourself to your work and 
those around you. Keep it up! 

FC  Freddie Sigmund 
Teamwork 
Respect 
Gratitude 

 For approaching all aspects of her schooling with a happy and 
enthusiastic attitude, and being such a kind and considerate 
classmate. She is a fantastic friend to everyone in FC! 

FD  Marnie Pile 
Gratitude 
Respect 

 Marnie starts each day with a smile on her face and a 
willingness to just ‘give it a go’ with a positive attitude. Marnie 
has been a great role model in the classroom for treating 
others with kindness and respect. 

1A  Billy Sandow  
Teamwork  
Personal Best  
Respect 

 For your positive attitude, for always giving 100% on all class 
tasks and for being a responsible and reliable monitor.  Thank 
you Billy.   

1B  Luke Hollands 
Personal Best 
Teamwork 

 For getting along with his peers at all times and working well in 
a team situation. 

1C  Kaku Taneja 
Teamwork 
Personal best 

 Kaku has been doing his best when working in team 
environments by taking turns and helping others. 

Term 1 Week 7 - Junior Hughesdale Hero 



1D  Amelie Savio 
Personal best 
Team work 
Respect 

 For the caring and helpful way she interacts with her peers. 
 For working hard to do her best during Reading and Writing 

time. 

2A  Wolfgang Harbecke 

Teamwork 
Personal Best 
Respect 
Resilience  

 Helping to set a fabulous example and bouncing back from 
challenges 

2B  Yash Parab 
Personal Best 
Respect 

 Always completing his work to the best of his ability 
 Helping others when they need it 

2C  Madi Payne 
Teamwork 
Respect 
Personal Best 

 For always being kind and helping others in the class whenever 
she can. 

2D  Chris Koutris 
Personal Best 
Teamwork  

 Always putting in his best effort into everything we do.  
 His strong sportsmanship during sport 

Term 1 Week 7 - Junior Hughesdale Hero cont: 

Free Author and Illustrator 

resources and virtual story 

times 
 

You may not be able to visit me in the 
library but there are still lots of ways to 

enjoy books while you are learning from 
home. Various authors and illustrators have been 

offering up free resources online including videos of themselves 
reading their books and audio books to listen to as well.  
 

Mem Fox 
Students are able to listen Mem Fox reading all of her books via 
her website. Click on each book and the audio is at the bottom of 
the page: 
https://memfox.com/books/ 
 
Oliver Jeffers 
Author of the popular ‘The Day the Crayons Quit’ has videos of 
himself reading his books on his website: 
https://www.oliverjeffers.com/abookaday/ 
 

David Walliams 
English author David Walliams has been releasing a video a day of 
him reading one of his stories: 
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 
 

Dave Pilkey 
Author of ‘Captain Underpants’ is offering free virtual readings 
and drawing lessons every Friday from April 10: 
https://loc.gov/engage 
https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/books/dav-pilkey-at-home/  
 

Story Box library 
Story Box Library, an Australian website which hosts videos of 
various famous people reading popular children’s books.  
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/ User name: Hughesdale 
Password: library 
 

NSW Premier’s Reading Challenge (PRC) author & illustrator 
videos 
The NSW PRC has a library of videos featuring interviews with 
authors and illustrators that would appeal to both primary and 
secondary students. Here you will find interviews with authors 
such as Morris Gleitzman  as well as a virtual tour of Aaron 

Blabey’s studio, an interactive drawing activity with illustrator 
Aura Parker and an indigenous storytelling activity in which 
students compose their own poem about their favourite object.  
The full library of the NSW PRC Author and Illustrator videos are 
found on the link below under ‘Author and Illustrator Showcase 
2017/2018/2019: 
https://www.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/reading-challenge 
 

Free online drawing videos with various illustrators 
Below contains links to various videos of illustrators, such as Mo 
Willems, who are offering free online drawing activities: 
http://www.openculture.com/2020/03/free-online-drawing-
lessons-for-kids-led-by-favorite-artists-illustrators.html?
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=F
eed%3A+OpenCulture+%28Open+Culture%29 
 

Audiobooks available to stream for free  
 

Audible is providing free audiobooks so that everyone (eg 
parents, teachers, students, schools, etc) can stream a large 
selection of their collection during the COVID-19 outbreak. As of 
20 March 2020, anyone can listen to a mix of education, 
entertainment and general interest titles at no cost. These are 
available across six different languages. Visit stories.audible.com 
from any web browser to get started, no log-ins, credit cards or 
passwords required. 
 

Kinderling is a family friendly radio station, which provides a day 
long program for children and adults that includes music and 
educational activities. Kinderling can be streamed online or 
accessed via their App via the App Store or on Google Play.  
 

Other Free Sources of Audiobooks 
Spotify offers access to some audiobooks via its free streaming 
service. Spotify offers a free account with ads and each student, 
parent and/or teacher could create their own account and simply 
look for the audiobook they require. Other sources online include 
Open Culture, Project Guttenberg, and Librivox who maintain lists 
of free audiobooks, most of which are classic works that are out 
of copyright or works that have been released by the author for 
free.   
 

Happy Reading 
Gretel Holmes Library Technician 

https://memfox.com/books/
https://www.oliverjeffers.com/abookaday/
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
https://loc.gov/engage
https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/books/dav-pilkey-at-home/
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/
https://digital.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/premiers-reading-challenges/author-videos/2018
https://digital.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/premiers-reading-challenges/author-videos/2017
https://digital.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/premiers-reading-challenges/author-videos/2017
https://digital.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/premiers-reading-challenges/author-videos/2019
https://digital.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/premiers-reading-challenges/author-videos/2019
https://digital.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/premiers-reading-challenges/author-videos/2017
https://digital.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/premiers-reading-challenges/author-videos/2017
https://www.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/reading-challenge
http://www.openculture.com/2020/03/free-online-drawing-lessons-for-kids-led-by-favorite-artists-illustrators.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+OpenCulture+%28Open+Culture%29
http://www.openculture.com/2020/03/free-online-drawing-lessons-for-kids-led-by-favorite-artists-illustrators.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+OpenCulture+%28Open+Culture%29
http://www.openculture.com/2020/03/free-online-drawing-lessons-for-kids-led-by-favorite-artists-illustrators.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+OpenCulture+%28Open+Culture%29
http://www.openculture.com/2020/03/free-online-drawing-lessons-for-kids-led-by-favorite-artists-illustrators.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+OpenCulture+%28Open+Culture%29
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
https://www.kinderling.com.au/kinderling-kids-radio-app
http://www.openculture.com/freeaudiobooks
https://www.gutenberg.org/
https://librivox.org/

